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Case Study – Complete Conflict Management System for a large NHS Trust  
 
Client: Derby Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
 
Context: Derby Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust contacted us for support in setting 
up an all-encompassing conflict management system. The hospital wanted to proactively 
manage and reduce conflict levels with a cost-effective option. The staff survey revealed that 
negative conflict was costing the organisation in terms of both reduced productivity and 
patient care.  
 
Project: Working with the Executive Director of Workforce and Organisational Development, 
Dr Neil Pease, Globis Mediation Group took the time to fully understand the context of the 
project. We gained understanding of the objectives of the Trust and the timescales that they 
wanted to work to. We advised the Trust that implementing an in-house mediation service, 
supported by training on managing difficult conversations would deliver the results that the 
Trust needed. By applying both preventative and remedial solutions, a wrap-around approach 
would be delivered.  
 
Clive Lewis headed the project and worked closely with Dr Neil Pease to ensure that an open 
relationship was built. We guided the Trust through the entire project – from providing job 
descriptions for potential mediators, to delivering accredited mediation training. The 
delegates that were selected to be trained as accredited mediators completed the National 
Employment and Workplace Mediation Certificate which is accredited by OCN London. The 
course equipped delegates with all of the theoretical and practical skills needed to become a 
recognised, accredited mediator. We also advised on how to set up an in-house scheme 
including alerting staff to the new mediation service, a case management system and 
providing ongoing support to all mediators. We also offered the opportunity to assist Clive 
Lewis in a mediation cases to enhance the exposure and skills of the newly trained mediation 
panel. Mediation Supervision sessions are conducted quarterly and ensure that mediators 
have access to a support group and expert guidance.  
 
Difficult conversations training was also implemented to enhance employees’ capabilities and 
confidence in nipping situations in the bud. This preventative approach is an excellent 
addition to a conflict management system.   
 
Results: The conflict management system at Derby Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
is up and running successfully. There is a strong referral rate and good feedback on the 
service. We continue to support the Trust with ongoing training and mediation supervision 
sessions. The next step in our partnership is train the trainer sessions where we will license 
internal trainers from the Trust to deliver training internally on mediation and difficult 
conversations.  
 


